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Pioneer of Weston Mountain

Becomes Rattled and Runs

Wrong Way.

DEAD MAN WAS
SEVENTY-SEVE- N YEARS OLD

Father Mrs. John Hagcn, Native
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of
Timber on Mountain Scneupp of Salinas, is and

in of Large They Mrs. Edith Walsh of is se- -

Down Accident rlously injured the result of the
ii',.i termination of an automobile

rn)nin gent, Lodl millionaire
rives. W. L. Dudley, real

of whp" he'r automobile struck theC. Dlom, resident
Weston mountain and of Mrs. "'TJohn Hagen. was falling the Af- -

while at work his bottomslde up. Scheupp
u.e cur bmu miieobody

to this city today, arriving at 11

o'clock and it is now at the Baker &

Folson undertaking parlor,
The accident which resulted in the

old gentleman's death occurred be
tween 8 and S o'clock yesterday morn
Ing. At that time the deceased and
his son, Emlle Worn, were cutting
timber on the 10 miles
from

According to the story of the young
man large ONE

tree and as it was falling his father
seemed to become rattled and walked
directly under It. As the tree fell it

does to of
on the not kill In- - fn crimson Hon- -
stantly. Ho was taken to his home

a doctor summoned from Wes
ton. Cut he died a physician
could the place.

The deceased was a native of Fin
land was 77 years of He

tain
three prellm- -

Aside Emlle hnary blue
the sons are John Charles
while the daughter is Mrs. John

When the body arrived this
forenoon It met number of
relatives and friends who had
learned of the sad accident. Great

gentleman, he
known and liked, especially In
dinavlnn circles,

The funeral be held nt
O'clock tomorrow and
Interment be In the Oreasewood
cemetery,
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Chicago, A. C. Heck of
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patch to Tribune.
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NOT MARRIED YET.

of Annie ami Ht Prince
Fall lMn Deaf

June 25. The Archbishop
Canterbury today declined

piteous
Prince de fiagun and Gould
they are married

prince wag
they could not be' married In

until they had here two
weeks unless the ArchbiHhop would

a special license. The arch
bishop the prince Jumped
Into an auto and rushed to the French

The affair been a big here.
They ' must wait until they comply
with the English laws.

ONE ONE INJURED.

Termination Midnight Auto
Ride,

Calif., June 25.
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sity four oared, the crimson car
away honors in the freshmen

eights,

mobile

This division a to
the big oared contest of this af--

In by half a

ed

seat

the of the two mile was a
length ahead. The time was.'
Yule, ten minutes, 33 seconds; Har
vard, minutes, 43 seconds.

Determined to retrieve day for
the Crimson, Harvard got off a
terrific stroke, In the oared race,

by and a half lengths,
Harvard, 9 minutes 38 seconds;

S minutes 5S seconds.

Interferes.
London, June 25. (Early)

West Front lost three teeth breeze is kicking up the Thames river
nignt in a manner tnai winoui and threatens a postponement of the
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boat races until af.

varsity four onr race and
freshmen eights were scheduled for

morning. The Yale eight Is

hw that he was dead game he start- - a number of big bets were recorded
ed to pull. According to hi account today, ten to five to four on
of the affair, they said "Pull harder," Yale.
and he continued to and twist The yacht Mayflower with Mrs.
until ho had yanked three Incisors and the family made Its wav
from his upper Jaw. Then, ho woke up the river between hundreds of
UP- - boats, took a position at the finish

Is having
ALFRED GRANT GETS en up the trip on account of Cleve- -

LONG TERM IN PRISON land's death.
United States cruisers Olympla

Portland, Juno 25. Alfred Chicago the monitor Arkansas en- -
aged 61, former postmaster at Bcnd tred the harbor morning and at
Oregon, today was sentenced to three the same the Sylph, with Assls- -

and a half years tho tant Secretary of the Navy Newberry,
on and the came In.

been

gave

New

nine

pull

line. glv--

this
tlmo

lie s alleged to have stolen front the There Is much disappointment
government. He mndo no defense pmong Harvard at the enforced
and said most of tlie money was spent absence of the president. They had
n buying luxuries for Ids yonng wife, been cheered by the thought that his

In the
Raby Fatally would offset the expected presence of

The llttlo daughter or Toft with Yale.
William Kocller, at Reardan, was fa- - Is the most beautiful ever
tally burned Saturday cr witnessed here. Last night's tralnn
ClotBing caugnt nre rrom a lire un- - orougnt thousands of people. The
der an out-do- or kettle. The child wind died long enough for the four
died shortly after the accident. oared race, which was won Yale

CHAMBERLAIN DUES THE HOSORS

Governor divided the

honors between the democrats and re-

publicans In his appointment of the

officials of

Last evening the list of offi-

cials the new county was an-

nounced at and on 1, this
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cials he gave the democrats the best
offices, as Is shown by the list of

Following are the ap-
pointees:

Sheriff, L. E. Morse; clerk, George
D. Culberson; Judge, A. J. Derby;
coroner, Dr. J. Edglngton; commis-
sioner, M. M. Hill, all democrats.

Treasurer, V. C. Brook; assessor, C.
P. Lucas; school superintendent, E.
E. Coad; surveyor, J. L. Henderson
and commissioner, R. J. Mclsaacs, all
republicans. The vote of the new
county will be heavily republican.
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SHAH ORDERS ALL

ST

Situation Persia Growing

More Critical Every Honr,

Bloody Fighting Sure.

PRISONERS EXECUTED

Vholeulo Arrewts Being Made Many
of Political organizations

Shot Down Without Formality of
Trinl Home Broken Into and Men

Dragged from Their Red to be
Hrirtuily Murdered Troojm Mobil
i.lrifr in North and Soutli to Aid
Revolutionists One I 'action Led by
Prince

St. Pearsburg, June 25. Persian
dispatches say the rebels are march
ing on Teheran from the north of
Persia, that the shah has dispatched
5000 soldiers to meet them.

The situation In the northern pro
vince is critical. In the south Prince
Zlli is reported to be gath
ering an army to march against th
shah's troops. The prince is friendly
to Great Britain.

Today's dispatches say a great up
rising may be expected against the
shah in a few days.

Order Many Executed.
Teheran, Persia, June 25. Th

shah today ordered the execution of
hree prisoners captured In the ud- -

rlslng yesterday.
Wholesale arrests are being made

following the order of all participants
n the riats. The shah's troops began

arresting early today and In many
cafes the leaders of the AhnuJumans
and other political clubs were shot
without trials.

In some Instances the homes of the
revolutionists were broken Into th
lenders taken from bed and killed.

The shah is in complete control of
tne city.

Troops nre mobilizing to the north
and south to assist the revolutionists.

According to witnesses the first
shot around the parliament house
was fired by AhnuJumans.

The shah has ordered the bazaars
to be opened or demolished. Tehe-
ran Is In a state of Beige.

HARVEST STARTS BY JULY 20.

WliKinnii Comity Grain Prospects
Ghk1 for Large Yield.

Pullman, Wash., June 25. Harvest
will begin in the country south of
here bordering the Snake river July
m, in tne opinion of the farmers.
Winter wheat is In the head and in
many fields the grain Is well formed.
Some spring-sow- n wheat is in head.
out only a few fields are this earlv
much of it being but a few inches In
height. Warm weather Is needed for
spring wheat. Near Wawawal wheat
Is much in advance of that farther
north and east.

Some spring w heat wilt be 'ready to
cut uy July 25, while other fields will
not be ready before August 15. The
prospect for a big yield of fall wheat
Is said to be unusually good and the
spring-sow- n grain Is about up to the
average.

Great Wrentier Dead?
ignition. June 25. It Is rumored

today that Hackenschmldt, the fa.
mous restler, Is dead at Als Leg Chap--
pene wnere ne has been resting to re
cover from injuries sustained in the
matcn wun aotch in Chicago last
spring. Ho Is suffering from water
in tne knee.

Cook Kill Jap.
Stockton. Cnllf, June 25. Ishu

ICansiikl, a Japanese porter, was kill-
ed In a duel with a cook, Ross Harr,
In the kitchen of the Yosemite hotel
today. Waitresses say Harr burled
a knife three inches wide in the
Japanese's side. Harr fled.

Returned lYom Lnidlaw.
Engineer Horace W. King, of this

city, has just returned from Laldlaw,
Crook county, where he has been en-
gaged In surveying the Columbia
Southern Irrigation project for the
state. It is said that sufficient water
to reclaim the tracts under this pro-
ject cannot be secured from the pres-
ent source and that it Is possible that
the state wljl construct an entirely new
system of canals with which to fur-
nish water for the settlers. Practical,
ly all of the land under the project
has been sold while but little of It has
been actually reclaimed or furnished
with water.

Eye Blown Out.
While working on the C. M. & St. P.

grade at Taft, Mont., Monday morn
ing, Stephen Mudaracha waa terribly
injured by a premature blast. Both
eyes were blown out and he was
bruised and cut all over the body. He
has been taken to the hospital at
Wallace, Idaho.

QUIET I

fob mm
Widow Refuses Absolutely to

Allow the Body to Lie in

State.

ALL SERVICES SIMPLE
AND WITHOUT OSTENTATION

Services Will Be Held at 5 O'clock
Tomorrow 'Afternoon City Already
Filled With People to Attend the
I'liiienil Many Notables Including
President Roosevelt Will Be Pres-

ent Iill Bearer Selected Sculp-

tor I Making Mask of Dead Man
Feared That Llkcno Will Not Bo

Complete Messages of Condolence
Pour In All Quarters of
Globe.

Princeton, N. J., June 25. Funer
al services for Cleveland will be held
at 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
They will be simple, every wish of

Mrs. Cleveland In this respect being
carried out.

The line of cortege will be roped
on both sides and guarded by special
police to prevent the crowd from
breaking through. It is arranged su
the cortege will pass down Bayard
street to Nassau, through Main street.
past the buildings of Princeton uni
versity.

The details of the services will be
announced tonight.

Edward Wilson, the sculptor Is to
day making a death mask of Cleve
land, but it is feared the mask will
.not present a good likeness as he has
failed greatly in appearance. The
mask will form a part of the collec
tlon of Princeton University.

The pall bearers will be Paul Mor
ton, former secretary of the navy,
Comodare E. C. Benedict of.. New
York. Dr. Henry Van Dyke of Prince
ton; John Hibben, professor of logic
at Princeton; Prof. Andred West,
dean of the College of New York City,
The choice of a minister is between
Rev. L. C. Baker, Sylvester Beach
and Dr. Van Dyke.

A message of condolence has been
received from Baron Takahlra, of Ja-
pan.

Itoriy Will Not Lie in State.
Mrs. Cleveland announced today

her positive determination not to per
mit the body to lie In state. She
does not wish a great crowd to be
present at the services. The coffin
Is made In the simplest resign, with
out decoration. Plates are plain and
bear only the following inscription:
"Stephen Grover Cleveland. Born,
March 18, 1837. Died June 24,
1908."

- There Is nothing to indicate that
he was more than a citizen of the
United. The obseqples" In every way
are designed to carry out the sim-
plicity, unassuming and unpretentious
character of the great man.

Friends of Mrs. Cleveland say that
she believes that he would not have
desired any display or show of gran-
deur, that he would have wished to
be burled as a plain citizen of the
country he loved and served In the
highest capoclty as long as any man
Is permitted to hold that great office

Mrs. Cleveland Is bearing up well.
The city Is filled with visitors, the
majority of whom have come to at-
tend the funeral. The widow has re-

ceived more telegraphic messages
than Is usually handled by the office
here In weeks. They come from all
parts of the world, and every corner
of the country.

Roosevelts to Attend.
Oyster Bay, June 25. Roosevelt

and wife will leave here for Prince
ton tomorrow afternoon at 1:40. They
will go on a special train to Long Is
land City and a boat will convey them
from there to Jersey City, from which
place they will continue their Journey
on another special.

Technicality Gets Delay.
Dallas, Ore., June 25. Today A. J.

Hombree was to have received his
sentence. In a motion for a new
trial ' Attorney Pipes attacked the rec
ord of the court, and Attorney Mc-Na- ry

asked for a postponement until
July "5, which was granted. McNary
claimed Insufficient notice had been
given on the point affecting the rec-
ord, and asked for time to prepare
his reply.

Hembree seemed Indifferent and
was calm during the arguments of
the attorneys, which were sharp and
pointed. Judge Burnett presided.

No Scab In Wallowa.
Dr. J. H. Weber, veterinary surgeon

and state sheep Inspector, is In the
county this week Inspecting the sheep
of Wallowa county, says an Enterprise
paper. He was In the city Tuesday
and reports that he has found no
scabby sheep and thinks that from

r

DOZEN DIE WHEN
LAUNCH BLOWS UP.

St. Louis, June 25. At least
a dozen persons are believed to
have been killed by the explo- -
sion of the gasoline launch Mid- -
get near East Carondolet where
the wrecked boat was found on
the beach today. She had
washed ashore. There is no
trace of the owner, John
Krause. In the bottom of the
boat were a number of articles
showing that It was occupied by
a fishing party. It is reported
that Krause took out a party of
12. The engine exploded.

BRYAN'S FRIENDS SEE
AT LAST Man of Late of

Declare They Will Have More Tlian
700 Votes on the First Ballot.

Denver, Colo., June 25. Support
ers of Bryan today declared they are
sure of at least 750 votes for the Ne- -
brnskan on the first ballot and will
probably have 800. -

A total of 672, or two thirds of the
vote In the Is

The say this estimate
does not include New York's delega- -
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ID
CHILDREN DIE

CRUSHED IN MAD
RUSH FOR WINDOWS

Explosion and Fire In Chemical Fac-
tory Is Followed by Horrible ciilas-trop- he

lx are Dead, Twenty Seri-

ously Injured, of Whom Six are Al-

most Sure to Die
People Jump From Story.

Chicago, June 25. Mrs. William
Nolan, her four children, and an un-

known man dead, and twenty In
jured as a result of a fire following
an explosion In the factory of the
Pobst Chemical company today.

. explosion occurred In the base
ment of the building, two stories of
which form a rooming house. There
was a wild panic.

Six were Injured and are expected
to die.

The explosion occurred In the mlx
Ing and several explosions oc
curred In quick succession.

Seventy-fiv- e employees of a novelty
company In the second story Jumped
and many were hurt.

Mrs. Nolan and her children were
crushed to death in the mad rush for
windows.

Drank Fnrnhure Polish.
San Francisco, June 25. Mrs. Emio

is in the hospital suffering
pain as the result of drink

ing a large quantity of furniture pol-

ish, which she mistook for cough
medicine. She swallowed It early
this morning. She may recover.

Smashed Endurance Record.
Karl Mann, the famous German pe-

destrian, has Just visited Yale univer-
sity, and smashed the endurance rec-
ord on Professor Irving Fisher's en-

durance measuring machine, says an
eastern paper. Karl Mann first be-

came for endurance when he
won the races between Berlin
and Dresden, a distance of one hun-
dred and twenty-fiv- e miles. In May,
1902. This walk he finished In two
minutes less than 27 hours. Thirty-tw- o

pedestrians took part In the walk-
ing race, about half of whom were
meat-eate- rs and half vegetarians.
Twelve reached the goal, of all
but three were vegetarians. The first
six, headed by Karl Mann, were all
vegetarians.

COMMENGEMEN T AT

Eight young wards of the govern-
ment finished their work at the agency
school last when the annual
closing exercrses were held. For the
occasion a good program was rend-
ered by the Indian pupils and it was
listened to with Interest by the govern-
ment people and by many white peo-
ple from city.

Yesterday afternoon a spirited field
j meet was held by the agency pupils

conditions, he will not find and some good were pulled off.
any- - A feature of the afternoon's program

mm in r. o.
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Michaei Wey Uses Uncle'

Sam's t Office for His

Bank. 1

0

LOCAL CONTRACTOR

nAS FAITH BANKS

Spokane and Now Living on WH-Io- v

Street in Pendleton, Breaks all
Northwest Records for Individual
Postal Money Order Un-

knowingly Allows Paper to Become
Out of Date and Must Have it Re-

newed Big Task for Local Off!- -.

250 Orders Make Sum.

The largest ever Issued In-
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report Charles Murnhv. Washington,
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oppose Ane
Washington

The 18 etreme
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Business

or a toiat ot mi ior ine entire zs,-00- 0.

The orders were secured by
Mr. Riley,' supposedly, as a means of
carrying his money with him safely!

Shortly after securing the orders,
Mr. Riley came to Spokane and later
came to this city, where he Is now lo-

cated. The orders, like all money or-

ders, were good for but one year and.
when the date of their limitation pass-
ed Mr. Riley failed to have them re-

newed but presented them at Pendle-
ton postofflce a short time ago to ba .

cashed by Postmaster Brown.
As the orders had expired or were -

null on account of the time limit fix- -
ed by the postofflce department they
could not be cashed, but Instead Mr.
Riley made application through the .

Pendleton postofflce and these appll- - -

cations, 25 In number, calling for $1,-0- 00

each, have Just reached the pos- t-
office department at Washington,.
where the Interesting story was se
cured by the East Oregonlan's cor
respondent.

The postofflce department will Is- --

sue to Mr. Riley the amount of the
orders In drafts, which will be cashed '
at local banks.

The task of Issuing the applications
for renewals of the 250 orders waa
ope of huge magnitude as each one
of the 250 orders had to be personally
Inspected and compared to the es

from the Tacoma office which
issued them and it required the great-e- r

part of a day to inspect the pile
of orders and issue the 25 applications
for renewals.

So far as Is known this' is the larg-
est amount to pass through any
northwest postofflce to one

BOY BITTEN BY RATTLER."

Waslitncna I.nd n a Critical Condi
tion.

Washtucna, Wash.. June 25. Vir
gil Hosklns, son" of I. A.
Hosklns, living three miles north of
here, is in a critical condition as the
result of the bite of a rattlesnake. His
right arm and shoulder are swollea
and blackened. The boy was brought
to town for medical treatment.

Sherman Is Better.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 23. At nine

o'clock this morning physiciar.s at-
tending candidate
Sherman announced that the patient
Is resting easily and is considerably
refreshed. He will be in the hospital
Another week.

Tennis Champion.
Los Angeles. June 25. Miss Mary

Browp, champion tennis player, waa
one of the eight seriously Injured in
the headon collision of the electric
cars In the northern section of the
city today. She had a narrow escape
from falling Into the canyon.

L

was the first raising of the flag to the
top of the new flag pole that has been
placed near the center of the campus.

The Indians of the reservation are
now busy preparing for their annual 1

camping time and the festivities they --

are to have on the Fourth of July..
The Christian Indians will celebraie
at a camp meeting to be held near
the old agency building, while the
"paint and war dance" Indians will
hold an old time celebration at


